
Your place of exposure

for Private Companies



Senasen caters to both start-ups looking for first phase 
funding and established companies seeking growth capital 
or partnerships. Tell your story and reach a global and 
diverse community to support your growth ambitions.

Features and benefits

Create a public profile

Provide your clients an efficient way to receive your news & updates

Share your thought leadership via video, podcasts and documents

Attract new investors to your organisation

Encourage investors, and the media to follow you

Showcase your products and services

Share videos about the value of what you create and deliver

Profile your people and clients

Provide a virtual site tour of your business

Update investors with your new initiatives

Create private rooms for specific groups

Create a private room with a specific purpose

Invite investors to your private room and/or allow people to  
request access

Create as many rooms as you like by topic and invite who you choose to 
each - perhaps one for current shareholders, one for board members, 
one for clients etc

Gain insight from groups to support your initiatives

Control your communication and content delivery

Multi-user access so team members can manage your pages

Give specific access permissions to internal or external groups

Our compliance friendly archive function records all of your activities 
for seven years

Gain insight into what matters to your investors and clients
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In an increasingly global and 
dynamic investment environment, 
it can be hard to attract the 
attention you need from high 
quality investors. Use Senasen to 
reach & interact directly with a 
diverse group of investors.

Investors have tired of social 
media, email, and time consuming 
exploratory meetings. There is 
a better way to attract investors 
to your website and contact you. 
Senasen was designed to help 
companies reach investors, engage 
investors and tell their stories.


